Nursery Newsletter
Friday 18th February 2022

Dear Parents,
Assalamu Alaikum,
Its has been a busy and exciting half term with children immersed
themselves in this terms learning, they have been really enthusiastic to acquired new
knowledge and skills.
We would like to welcome our new member of staff Fathima Takey to our Nursery
team, who will be working with children in the nursery and will be a keyworker to some
of the children in Nursery.
What have we been doing?
The theme of this Spring Term is ‘Dinosaurs’. Children have carried out some exciting
activities linked to this theme, bringing together all areas of learning in the Early Years.

Literacy
We have been reading a variety of stories related to the
theme ‘Dinosaurs’. Stories shared with the children
were to support their early communication, listening,
attention and language skills.

A selection of books we have been reading

Literacy Activities
To develop knowledge on phonological sounds children were introduced to voice sounds and rhyming
words. The children were encourage
to recognise some rhyming words in
stories like Night Monkey and Day
Monkey. Keyworkers encouraged
them to expand their vocabulary
and have develop their understanding; i.e one word can rhyme with
another. The children have also been
using their voices to make different
sounds such as “zzzz” or “shhh” and
to see how loud and quiet they can
go while saying the sounds.

Listening to and spotting rhyming

Children’s dinosaur storybooks.
Practising Voice sounds with my
friends

This half term we have been learning all about patterns and their different forms. We have looked at
different shapes and colours as well as sequencing
our very own patterns. Some of the older children
were able to notice errors in a pattern and correct
it!
Sorting coloured Lego

Children also learnt how to sort lego according to
colour and dinosaurs according to their size, long,
short, tall, thick and thin

Making Patterns with
Sorting dinosaurs according
to size

natural objects

Expressive Art and Design
Children explored different
materials and resources to
make large/small scale dinosaurs, they have used
techniques such as finger
painting, collage and colouring.
They were also encouraged
to use their imagination
and independent skills to
develop and create their
choice of dinosaurs, and
developed on their fine
motor skills.

Children created a seasonal observational picture using oil pastel

.Creating my own dinosaur,
and labelling the parts of the
dinosaur.

Exploring textures and
colour, to create a
bear.

Knowledge and Understanding

We have learnt the different
names of dinosaurs and
looked at the different foods
they eat. We also looked at
some real fossils that are very
old!
Making our own fossils with
Clay.

We then used the real fossils
as an example to help us
make our very own fossils
from clay!
We have been building dinosaur nests and using our fine
motor skills to rescue
trapped dinosaurs.

Melting chocolate and mixing together to make dinosaur nests!

We also got sticky making
chocolate dinosaur nests!

Rescuing Dinosaurs with
tongs!

Physical Development
Children were encouraged to
become explorers outdoors,
with through a wide range of
activities set out from them.
Children used kitchen
rolls and cellophane to
make telescopes!

Such as scribing dinosaur
numbers, making telescopes
Mark Making Numbers

and making large scale dino-

outdoors

saurs with hollow blocks and
material.
I am looking for
dinosaurs!

It was a team effort to make such a
large dinosaur using hollow blocks

Islamic Studies
Personal, Social, Emotional Development
As part of PSED and Islamic studies staff have encouraged children
have been learning to recite the first kalima and the meaning. In
addition the children have discuss the oneness of Allah SWT and
what he has created, through reading stories.

Islamic Morals and Etiquettes
As well as this children are encouraged to be being

kind

and considerate towards each other.
The children have been encouraged to recite their daily duas at appropriate times during the nursery day, for example during snack
they recited the duas for eating before they started and after they
finished.

Parent Notices

How you can help your child at home
Please complete the work set in Home learning Journals.
Read a book together and talk about the story

https://wordsforlife.org.uk/parent-support/reading-your-child/
Count the number of items you need for shopping, look at for numbers together

https://wordsforlife.org.uk/activities/making-shopping-lists-your-child/

Let your children be independent in eating/dressing/Toileting
https://www.foundationyears.org.uk/files/2014/10/PT_Toilet-Training_V4.pdf

Next Terms Learning and Events
World Book Day
‘Growing’

Term Dates
Spring Half Term: Monday 21st February 2022—Friday 25th February 2022
Monday 28th February—Thursday 14th April 2022

Ramadhan Begins: Saturday 2nd April 2022
Ramadhan & Eid Holidays: Friday 15th April 2022—Monday 2nd May 2022
Summer Term
Tuesday 2nd May —Friday 27th May 2022
May Day Holiday: Monday 2nd May 2022
Half Term Holiday Monday 30th May—Friday 3rd June 2022
Monday 6th June—Monday 25th July 2022
Summer Holiday Begins: Monday 25th July 2022

